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The Carter Library May Be Closed
But We Want to Stay Connected With You

News20-06
March 20, 2020

The Carter Library and Museum is closed during this health crisis but we have lots of

ways we  can stay connected. In addition to our email list, you can follow us on

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. You can also email our public affairs office at

tony.clark@nara.gov
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Turn our Virtual Tour into a Scavenger Hunt.
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 virtual_tour

Go to the Carter Library Facebook page to learn Fun Facts about some of the things

you'll see on the virtual tour...

Fun Facts About the Presidential Seal:

Did you see the white plaster seal on the ceiling of the Oval Office? Or the full color version hanging
in the rotunda?
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The eagle’s right talon clutches an olive branch with 13 olives and leaves to represent peace. The
number 13 represents the 13 original colonies. The left talon clutches arrows which represent the

need sometimes to go to war to protect the nation.

The eagle holds a ribbon bearing the words “E Pluribus Unum,” the motto of the U.S., which means
“out of many, one.”

A shield in front of the eagle has 13 red and white stripes, again representing the colonies, with a
blue bar above, representing both the unity of colonies into one nation and Congress, which makes

laws for all.

Above the eagle is a “glory Or” or halo of gold. In it are 13 white clouds, 13 white stars and many tiny
stars. The 50 stars on a field of deep blue circle the eagle and represent the 50 states.

                   Carter Library Facebook Page

We've had to postpone our author and film screening programs but we're working

with the authors to bring you interviews (written and video) about their book  on our

Facebook page. 
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For example, our author for Monday was going to be New York Times Editorial Board

member Jesse Wegman talking about his book "Let the People Pick the President."

Here he is on NPR.

                     Jesse Wegman on NPR

 

This is also an opportunity to look at some of the cool stuff in our digital files.

Frequently Requested Materials

And with schools closed, parents are looking for ways to teach their kids. We've put

together some resources to help students learn about the Carter Administration.

Education Resources
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Have a birthday or other special occasion coming up but you can't get out to shop?

Visit our online museum store. We have lots of toys, books, hats...even peanut plants.

Something for everyone.

Shop Museum Store

Our goal is for everyone to stay safe and healthy during this
challenging time. We appreciate your understanding and

support. You can always keep up to date with the Carter Library
through our Facebook page, Twitter and Instagram. You can

also email us 
Contact Us

 

The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum is part of the National Archives and

Records Administration and is dedicated to providing research information and educational

materials about the life, career and presidency of Jimmy Carter.
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